Implications of peripheral muscular and anatomical development for the acquisition of lingual control for speech production: a review.
Normally developing children learn to produce intelligible speech during rapid, non-uniform growth of their articulators and other vocal tract structures. The purpose of this review is to focus attention on the consequences of peripheral growth and development for the acquisition of lingual control for speech production. This paper (1) reviews physiological underpinnings of tongue shaping and movements that are likely to be changing in young children; (2) estimates, from previously published studies, the net consequences of growth of multiple vocal tract structures on lingual control; (3) integrates our findings with the example of [R] production, and (4) highlights areas where further investigations would be most helpful. The authors searched the literature, including the PubMed database, for studies of the development of muscle proteins, muscle fibers, and motor units of the tongue, and of the growth of the tongue, jaw, adenoids, soft and hard palates, oral and pharyngeal cavities, and the vocal tract as a whole. Substantial anatomical and muscular data sets focused on children from 1-4 years of age, and rigorous definitions of the tongue boundaries are needed.